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SEEING HALLEYS COMET:
A GUIDE FOR OBSERVERS
IN THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE
I [alle y 's Comet, famous for its regular once-in-a-lifetime ap-
pearances, I.% ill be %%tinging through the inner solar systrm and be
visible to casual obser vers in the winter and spring of 1985-86.
Since the cornet's last appearance %was in 1910, its cur ing ap-
pcarance %%ill be the first %%hen modern	 truments will be used
for obser v ations. Thcsc instruments include ever thing from
spacecraft fly-b ys and observations front orbit through bi-
nocuiars and cameras available from department stores to the
naked e yes of interested obser v ers around the %world
Comets look like "hairy stars" as the y move almost imper-
ceptibly across the skv during the night and thew can be visible
for weeks or months at a time • . "['h ey are not shouting stars
meteors - seen momentaril y several times a night %%hen dust
particles burn up in Earth's atmosphere. Comets are believed to
be huge sno%%balls cf frozen gases mixed %%ith dust mowing im
elongated orbits around the sun. As the y approach the sun the
frozen gases of the nucleus return to gaseous form . nd expand
out%%ard carr y ing dust %with them to form the coma and head of
the comet. l - he effects of sunlight and the solar %%ind blo%% the
coma material a%way front head to form dust and ion tails,
distinguishable b y their structure and coloring on photographs.
WHERE TO LOOK FOR THE COMET
Because of the orbital motions of the Farth , nd comet around
the sun, this appearance• of Halley's r:ontct %%ill be much less
spectacular than the one in 1910 or, in fact, an y in the past 2000
%cars.
'I"u sec Ilallc y 's Comct %cell it will be important to obscnc it
front an area uith little pollution. haze, or dust in the air and
a%%a y
 from city lights and moonlight. This will allo%% the faint,
gossamer glow of the conic• t, like thin, moonlit clouds, a1 be
easil y seen in the sL:w.
'I'hc 1 arth's southern hemisphere is the favored %ic%ting area
fcr -,his appearance of the comet. Obser vers in mid-nortncrn
latitudes %%ill see a modest display.
1 = igurL 1 traces the path of Halle y 's Curvet on the celestial
sphere during July 1984 to November 1986. Note the comet's
retrograde loops and its transition from a primarily northern
hemisphere object in late 198= to a southern hemisphere one• in
earl y 1986.
Flallcy 's Conic• t %%ill be visible in sn..	 lescuprs curing the
autumn of 1985. In December the comet will be visible in binocu-
lars about half%wa_y bct%%ccn the horizon and zenith in the south-
west at the end of evening twilight (about 1-112 hours after
sunset). B y carr y
 Januar 1986 the cornet should be visible to the
naked c%c. Obser vers %will see that it brightens rapidl y
 and dc-
vc:ops a tail as it approaches the sun during January. While this is
occurring, it is also seer. lower in the sk y and more towards due
%test each night at the end of t%%ilight.
Figure 2 shows the comet , position at the end of evening
astronomical n%ilight during January. In Figures 2 -4. approximate
total visual magnitudes. with a smaller number intplving a
brighter comet, are given in parenthcse• s follo%%ing dates. . \Iso,
vie%%ing %%ith binoculars and ideal observing conditions are as-
sumed.
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li. the end of January the comet IS IOSt in the solar glare. A
month Liter Halle y has reappeared in the +u,+ram'14 sky slighth
south of due cast and loi n on the horizon before the onset of
morning t\cilight t 1-1/! hours before sunrise). The comet's tail is
better dc\eloped than in Januar y . AS March progresses Halle 's
Comet inknes higher in the Ski and more to\sards the south,
SLIM% .
 brightening through th•• end of the month as it approaches
Earth. Figure ; plots the comet's position at the beginning of
morning astronomical c^%ilight for this period.
In laic March and early April the comet is closest to F.arth.
Seen Iotc in the southeast and moving further towards the south
daily. the comet is no\% brightest and shows its greatest tail extent
for this appearance. In north temperature latitudes the loco al-
titudr of the comet %%ill prevent the full eaten, of the tail from
bring seen 6ccausc of sc• c •crc absorption of light by the I•arth's
atnwsphe • rc• . During the second week of April the comet essen-
tially disapprars for mid-northern obser vers because of its ex-
treme southern nusition in the sky. Figure 4 gives the comet's
position at the end of evening astronomical t%vilight during April.
During the last half of April the comet is in the southeast after
r: ruiu^ ts5ilight, rising higher in the sky daily. -I'he tail is decreas-
ing in length and I lalley's Comet is now approaching the limit of
naked evc visibilit y . B% .Mai • binoculars will be required to see the
comet .0 it returns to the deep freeze of the outer solar system. It
can be 'ollo\%cd in binoculars or a small telescope for several
morn months.
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Figure 2. Comet Halley' s Position During January.
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Figure 3. Comet tlalley's Position During .1larch and Early April.
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Figure 4. Comet Halley'+ Position During April.
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HOW TO OBSERVE THE COMET cause noticeable trailing of the comet and background star images
For visually observing the comet, binoculars and small trlrg
%with ionger exposures.
scopes or the naked e ye will provide fine vie%%s of the comet, Lenses %witi, focal lengths of 28 mm to 200 mm %sill %work %tell
a
especially %then used a%vay from cit y lights and pollution. 	 It is a1 show the comet, depending on the desired field of view. The
important to allow %he eyes at least 10 to 20 minutes to adapt to Ions should	 be used at the lov.-cst f/ numberossiblc, the lo%wcrpthe better.darkness. Going from brightly lit indoors to dark outdoors and
immediately looking for the comet will make it difficult to locate
much less to see well. Among the man% sizes and types of bincc- ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
ulars available, 7 x 35 and especially 7 x 50 binoculars will pro-
vide the best views. Compared to the naked eve, the greater light Local planetariums a. , d astronom y clubs can supply more in-
gathering power of binoculars will bring out the full extent of the formation	 on	 comets	 and	 astronomical	 photography.	 Other	 1
comet but the field of view is limited by the magnification. it sources include:
may be necessary to sweep the binocular g eld of view over the
comet to see its full extent. The slow mutio.. of the head against Astr(momi ,	 magazine; Astromedia Corp., P.O. Box 92788, .Mil-
background stars will be apparent in a fe%w hours time. waukee, WI 5 3 202 , USA
Well dark-adapted naked eyes %will allo%% an obsrner to take in Astropbotograj)bl • Basics: Eastman Kodak Co., I)cpartnicnt 841,
the whole comet in one look	 Its motion from	 tight to night Rochester, NN" 14650, USA
across the sky will be easil y distinguishable.
Comet photograph y is easily accomplished %%ith arrw camera Tbr (;,,tart	 !s Coming b y Nigel Calder. "l he Viking Press. 625
%whose shutter can he locked open (most adjustable cameras hawe Madison Avenue. New Turk, NY 10032, 1 S	 I
a	 ' • B ••	 shutter setting	 for	 this	 purpose).	 Even some automatic t 
„courts,
	 readings	 from S, -irntijir .1mc i,m	 edited	 b y John C.
	 !
cameras that make long duration exposures %will %work. Simpl y Brandt: W. II. Freeman and Cumpanw, 660 M.trket Street, San
	
j
place the  camera on a sturdy. rigid tripod. Use a cable release to Francisco, CA Q 4104, l'SA
open the shutter %with a minimum of vibration. Exposures of 10
seconds to 10 minutes or more %vi!l show the comet on fast color .Sky amif 7'rlrsr.,pr magazine; Skv Puhlishing Cc.moration. 4 0 liay
and black and whit: nlms. On the film thr Earth's rotation will Stair Road, Camh:idgc, MA 02238, USA
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